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VMI To Join The Big South Conference
In action taken December 8, 2001, the VMI Board of Visitors announced that the Institute’s intercollegiate athletic teams
will move conference affiliation to the Big South Conference.
The Board endorsed a committee study that recommended
VMI joining the Big South for all conference sports offered by
the league based in Charlotte, N.C.
“This is a move for change in VMI athletics,” said Board
President Samuel B. Witt, III ’58. “It will create a better competitive environment for VMI athletics and present greater
schedule flexibility, particularly in football.”
The Big South, in its 18th year of existence, currently consists of nine member institutions located throughout the
Southeast. Members include: Birmingham-Southern College,
Charleston Southern University, Coastal Carolina University,
Elon University, High Point University, Liberty University, UNC
Asheville, Radford University, and Winthrop University.
“We are extremely pleased to join the Big South,” said VMI
Athletic Director Donny White ’65. “Finding the best competitive environment for our athletic program has been a primary
goal of mine, and the Big South provides a challenge that we
believe will be healthy and prosperous for our athletic programs in the future. Big South affiliation will offer VMI many
advantages including scheduling flexibility, particularly in an
area of great importance to our alumni, and the chance to
compete against Virginia-based schools both in and out of the
conference. It’s a good match for VMI athletics; we will continue to be associated with outstanding institutions that strive
for academic and athletic excellence.”
“The Big South Conference is delighted to welcome VMI
into our family,” said Big South Conference President and President of Charleston Southern University, Dr. Jairy C. Hunter, Jr.
“Over the past few years, the Big South has strengthened its
position in college athletics with the acquisition of new mem-

bers and the addition of new sports. VMI brings a rich tradition, a strong alumni and fan base, and a quality athletic
program into the fold. Adding VMI is a key step as we grow
into one of the premier Divison I leagues in the 21st century.”
VMI, a member of the Southern Conference since December 1924, will continue to play in the league, compete for
championships, and honor its commitment to the Southern
Conference while working with conference officials in both

leagues to ensure an orderly transition. “Although we will end
our membership in the S.C., there are long-standing rivalries
we have established, and we have every intent to schedule as
many of these teams as possible in the future,” said White.
The Big South sponsors 17 Division I championships, and
the number will grow to 18 in the Fall of 2002 when the league
will offer a championship in football. Currently the Big South
sponsors league crowns in eight sports for men (baseball, basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, indoor/outdoor track, and
tennis) and nine for women (basketball, cross country, golf,
soccer, softball, tennis, indoor and outdoor track, and volleyball).
Gardner-Webb University announced in June, 2001, that it
will join the Big South as an associate member in football in
the Fall of 2002, competing for the first league crown with
Charleston Southern, Elon, and Liberty University. Coastal Caro-

lina, which is adding football as a varsity sport, is expected
join Big South football in 2003.
“The Big South decision was reached after mature and extended deliberations in which all parts of the VMI family have
been engaged,” said VMI superintendent Josiah Bunting, III
’63. “Every conceivable option has been considered, including other conferences, other divisions, and independent status.
The Big South is the best fit for us, in terms of size and scale of
their athletic enterprises, and geography.”
“This is a big day for the Big South,” remarked Big South
Commissioner Kyle Kallander. “Our membership knew of VMI’s
proud athletic history and tradition, but the more we evaluated the institution, the more impressed we became with its
leadership, excellent academic programs, and commitment
to the student-athlete. VMI will be a great fit with the Big South’s
nine other member institutions.”
VMI fields Southern Conference sports for men in football,
basketball, baseball, cross country, indoor track, outdoor
track, wrestling, and soccer. VMI women’s conference sports
are cross country, indoor track, and outdoor track. Women’s
soccer is expected to be added as early as the fall of 2003.
The Keydets currently sponsor Southern Conference teams
in men’s golf and tennis, but both sports will be converted to
club status at the end of the current academic year. VMI also
sponsors need-based, independent sports in men’s lacrosse,
men’s swimming, and rifle, which includes both men and
women squad members.
“The Southern Conference commissioner and his staff, and
presidents of conference schools, have been helpful, entirely
sympathetic, and invariably kind in their dealings with VMI
during the recent years of our discussions,” said Bunting.”
We will leave the conference with only grateful memories. It
has been our athletic home since 1924.”

Superintendent to Retire in 2003
Maj. Gen. Josiah Bunting, III ’63, Superintendent of the Institute, informed the VMI Board of Visitors at its December
meeting of his retirement, which will be effective with the expiration of his current contract in July 2003.
The 13th superintendent in Institute history will relinquish
day-to-day management of VMI in June 2002. During the latter half of the year, he will focus his energies on Reveille: A
Call To Excel, VMI’s capital campaign, which has already raised
$150 million of its ambitious $175 million goal. He will spend
the final six months of his contract on sabbatical, which Board
of Visitors President Samuel B. Witt III ’58 termed a small
reward for all Bunting has accomplished for the Institute.
Bunting has spent 29 years at the helm of various colleges
and preparatory schools. He was President of Briarcliff College, an all-women’s school, from 1973 until 1977. He spent
the next decade as President of Hampden-Sydney College, an
all-male college. He served as Headmaster at the prestigious
Lawrenceville School from 1987 until he succeeded Maj. Gen.
John Knapp ’54 as Institute Superintendent in 1995.
During Bunting’s tenure, VMI’s academic reputation has
soared, reflected by the Institute being named the top public
liberal arts college in the country in the 2002 U.S. News and
World Report ranking of “America’s Best Colleges.”
Bunting wrote in a 1996 article for Newsweek: “Liberal
education cultivates and disciplines the mind. It is the sustaining nourishment for a lifetime of vigorous intellectual activity.
VMI sets out, deliberately, to mold, to shape character – the
essential foundation, or coefficient, we believe, of an undergraduate education.”
Upon being named superintendent in 1995, he stressed his
plans to review thoroughly the Institute’s curriculum and to

foster strategies to increase the applicant pool.
VMI received over 1,400 applications for the Class of 2005,
which represented an increase of 56 percent in six years. As
of mid-January, applications for the Class of 2006 were running 19 percent ahead of last year’s pace. If this pace continues,
and there is no reason to forecast it will not, the record applicant pool of 1,525, which was for the Class of 1969, will be
shattered.
Under Bunting’s watch, there has been a notable emphasis,
revitalization, and enhancement of the Institute’s academic offerings. Among the additions are a variety of international
programs, a new major in psychology, and the return of a ma-

jor in modern languages.
Under the curious and sometimes critical eye of a host of
national media outlets, the assimilation of female cadets into
the Corps was completed successfully under Bunting’s leadership. A soul-searching look into the future of VMI’s athletic
fortunes led to the Board of Visitor’s recent decision to transfer the Institute’s conference affiliation from the Southern
Conference to the Big South Conference.
Bunting matriculated at VMI after a two-year stint as an enlisted man in the United States Marine Corps. He rose through
the cadet ranks to become regimental commander, a member
of the Honor Court, and captain of the swimming team. An
English major, he graduated third in his class and was named
a Rhodes Scholar.
After receiving a B.A. and M.A. from Oxford University, he
entered the United States Army in 1966. During six years of
active duty, he reached the rank of Major with duty stations at
Fort Bragg, N.C., Vietnam (9th Infantry Division), and West
Point, N.Y, where he was an assistant professor of history and
social sciences at the United States Military Academy. His military citations include the Bronze Star with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
Army Commendation Medal, Vietnam Honor Medal –2nd Class,
Presidential Unit Citation, Parachute Badge, Combat Infantry
Badge, and Ranger Tab.
A prolific writer, he has been published many times during
his career. His 1973 novel, The Lionheads, was selected by
Time Magazine as one of its “Ten Best Novels of 1973.” His
other books are: Small Units in the Control of Civil Disorder (1967), The Advent of Frederick Giles (1974), An
Education For Our Time (1998), and All Loves Excelling
(2001).
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A New Athletic Conference
Donny White
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

VMI Athletic Director Donny White ’65 Announces VMI’s Move to the
Big South Conference to the Media on December 10, 2001
The Board of Visitors and General Bunting directed the
athletic department to study VMI athletics and to develop a
plan for success. The process included a two-year study
and input from the BOV’s Audit, Finance, and Planning Committee, the Keydet Club, the Alumni Association, and the
VMI administration. The study included a detailed analysis
of all VMI sports, revenue projections, and conference affiliation and focused on competitive success and the ability
to sustain the athletic programs financially. We presented
the plan to the BOV as the Strategic Business Plan for Athletics at its board meeting in February 2001. The study of
conference affiliation was concluded in December 2001 with
the Board voting to accept membership in the Big South
Conference.
I reported on the comparison of the Southern Conference and the Big South Conference to the BOV in May and
again in December. My report included a history of VMI
records in conference sports and a comparison of enrollments, academic reputations, graduation rates, tuition, and
NCAA ratings for football, basketball, and other sports. The
Southern Conference has changed (over time) to a league

of two different profiles, and VMI is the only Virginia school in
the league. In the Big South, there will now be three Virginia
schools. We enjoyed scheduling flexibility in Southern Conference football until 1991. However, since that time, our team
has been required to play all conference football members
(8) and with Richmond and William & Mary, scheduled in
most years, we have played ten “tough” games every year. With
the exception of track and wrestling, we have not been truly
competitive in most Southern Conference sports. These two
have been at the top of the Southern Conference, and I expect
the same in the Big South.
The Big South Conference provides us with a better environment to meet our goals. While the schools in the Big South
are smaller and are not as well known athletically, the league
has great potential to grow and prosper. The general advantages for being in an athletic conference are for scheduling
convenience, championship opportunities, and NCAA post-season play. Presently the Big South receives automatic bids for
NCAA post-season play in the same sports as the Southern Conference with the exception of football and wrestling. The Big
South is starting football next year and should be eligible for

an automatic bid in football within three to four years. We
have asked the Southern Conference to allow our wrestling
program to continue under their umbrella, and we will know
their decision soon. In addition, for the first time, our lacrosse program should have a conference home. It is likely
that we will be extended an offer to join the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference (MAAC) in that sport.
Our goal is to win in all of our sports, and a majority of
those sports will have a home in the Big South Conference.
Our resources for operations and scholarships are very favorable in comparison to the other schools in the new
conference. Additionally, the scheduling flexibility offered
by membership in a league with only six football schools is
exactly what we need at this time. Our plan in football is to
play the required five league games and schedule Citadel,
W&M, and Richmond every year. I would like to develop a
rivalry with JMU as well, and we would still have room for
two more teams.
We are truly excited about our potential in every sport in
the Big South, and we stand ready to maximize this
opportunity.

Henderson to Give
Concert in J.M. Hall
Peter Henderson, pianist will give a concert at VMI on February 19 in Jackson Memorial Hall. The 8 p.m. concert is free
and open to the public.
The event is sponsored by the Department of English and
Dr.Claire L. Gaudiani, Senior Research Scholar at the Yale Law School, will speak at VMI on March 18 at 7 p.m. in Jackson Fine Arts at VMI and the Timmins-Gentry Music Society.
Memorial Hall.
Dr. Gaudiani served for 13 years as President of Connecticut College. Under her leadership from 1988-2001, Connecticut
College quintupled its endowment and rose in the influential U.S. News and World Report survey from No. 41 to the mid-20’s.
Applications for admission rose a total of 40 percent over the last five years
Dr. Gaudiani is also the volunteer president of the non-profit New London Development Corporation, which is dedicated to
building the tax base, creating jobs and improving the quality of life for all citizens of New London, Ct. Since 1997, this
corporation has worked with the City Council, the State of Connecticut, Pfizer Inc. and many citizens and developers. Pfizer
opened its new $300 million Global Research & Development Facility on June 8th, 2001 adding 2100 jobs and a dramatic
change to New London’s tax base. The NLDC has received an Annie E. Casey Foundation grant (among other funds) to support
Editor ......................... Lt. Col. Chuck Steenburgh ’86
its social justice initiatives to improve early and K-8 education after-school programs, housing and job-readiness for New
Managing Editor ................................... Burton Floyd
London’s citizens.
Contributing writers/photographers:
Dr. Gaudiani holds a Ph.D. and master’s degree in French literature from Indiana University and a bachelor’s degree, also in
Doug Chase, Chris Clark, Capt. Gardner Mundy ’98,
French, from Connecticut College. She has served on the boards of numerous for-profit and not-for-profit enterprises includCadet Magnus Nordenman ’02, Maj. Donna Weaver,
and the VMI Alumni Review
ing the The Henry Luce Foundation, MBIA Inc., the Lyman-Allyn Art Museum, Public Radio International and Citizens Bank and
Printing
................ The News-Gazette, Lexington, Va.
is a trustee of Worcester Polytechnic Institute. She was elected a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and was
also elected to Phi Beta Kappa and to the Century Association. She has received ten honorary doctorates.
The Institute Report is published by the VMI Public
Dr. Gaudiani is the author of six books and monographs and more than 80 articles. She is a frequent speaker both nationally
Relations Office. Eight issues are printed during the
and internationally on topics related to education, philanthropy, ethics, and the role of colleges in civil society.
academic year. Inquiries, suggestions, news items, or

Gaudiani to Speak at VMI March 18

The Institute Report

address changes should be directed to Editor, The
Institute Report, VMI Public Relations Office, Lexington,
Virginia 24450-0304. Current and past issues and
articles are available on the world wide web at:
http://www.vmi.edu/news/ir/index.html
Telephone 540-464-7207
Fax 540-464-7443
E-Mail:vmireport@vmi.edu
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Women’s Soccer Coach Leads by Example
Florida State has two members of the Bowden family on its
athletic coaching staff – head football coach Bobby and
assistant football coach, Jeff, who is Bobby’s son.
VMI has three members of the McCombs family on its athletic
coaching staff – head football coach Cal, assistant football
coach Will, who is Cal’s son, and head women’s soccer coach
Emilie, who is Will’s wife.
Coaches Cal and Will McCombs face an ongoing challenge
with the rebuilding of the Institute’s storied football program.
Coach Emilie McCombs faces a different type of challenge as
she directs a women’s soccer team that completed just its
second year of existence with the end of the 2001 season.
One of the first things that crossed the distaff Coach
McCombs’ mind after accepting her new role in June of 2001
was “What have I done?” At that time, the club team’s roster
listed 11 players, a frightening prospect in a game requiring that 11 players populate the field
at a time.
Emilie McCombs has played competitive soccer since she was 12, so coaching was a natural
extension of her love of the game. After graduating from high school in St. Charles, Mo., where
she was a successful defender on her school team, she matriculated at Southern Conference
member College of Charleston and played soccer for two years on the Cougars women’s team.
Ironically, VMI is not her first experience with growing a program as her first year as a player
at the College of Charleston was just the third year of the program’s existence.
After a full season at the helm of the Keydets, she observed, “Now I feel so sorry for my
College of Charleston coach. He always seemed so stressed out. He was always worried about
having enough players to field a team. Now I know how he felt. I know what it’s like to be a
soccer coach wondering if we’ll be able to field a full 11-member team for our next game.”
She faced that dilemma quickly last fall. The Keydets women’s soccer squad started August
practice with exactly 11 players. Just two days into practice, two rats left school, leaving McCombs
with a nine woman squad. “I deal with what’s handed to me,” she confided matter-of-factly. “I
was starting fresh with these girls. I was determined to teach them some fundamentals and
have some fun. As we would approach a game day, I’d tell the players to bring their roommates
so we would have enough players to field a team. We did the best we could with what we had.”
Noticing her visitor peeking over her shoulder at the bags of soccer balls and equipment
neatly piled in the corner of her Cameron Hall office, she chuckled and said, “You’re looking
at my locker room. We don’t have a locker room, so I have to keep what equipment we have
here in my office. On my way to practice, which we do on the parade ground because there is
no field dedicated to women’s soccer, I stop by and pick it up.”
She also made a point of demonstrating by example that a woman can be an athlete without
discarding her femininity. “I showed up for the first practice in my soccer shorts and T-shirt. I
was also wearing my pearls. Several months later, some of the girls told me that they were
impressed that their coach not only wore pearls to practice, but she also knew what she was
talking about,” she shared.
“I tell my players all the time it’s great to be an athlete, but remember we are women, too.”

Six of the seven games the team played last fall were on
the road. “The trips are great fun,” she exclaimed. “We’re just
a bunch of girls hanging out together. I appoint a navigator to
make sure we don’t miss any turns. We let the rats sit in the
back of the vans and sleep. We talk about guys, families,
parents, classes; we really ended up getting close.
“I try to make sure I do the things that some of my
coaches didn’t do that bothered me as a player,” she continued.
“For example, I give each player a monthly schedule of
practices, games, meetings and such. They need to know what’s
expected of them, so they can plan accordingly. Time is at a
premium at VMI. I always run with them at practice, too. It’s
hard for them to complain about it if I’m doing it, too.”
She is an equally enthusiastic supporter and fan of her
husband’s and father-in-law’s Keydet football team. “It’s neat,
the two teams have really grown to support each other. The girls seemed stunned the first time
they came back to tell me that some of the football players were asking ‘Who do y’all have
next?’ and wishing them well before a game,” she said with a smile.
Emilie was introduced to her future husband by Will’s sister, Layne, who was a sorority
sister of the future soccer coach at the College of Charleston, when the Air Force Academy
graduate was stationed in Charleston. “He came into the restaurant where I was a server late
on July 3, 1996. I was worrying about a hurricane that was on the way. He wanted to talk, I
didn’t. I really wasn’t that impressed. He kept calling; he was very persistent, but I was just too
busy working and finishing school, but thank goodness he didn’t give up,” she explained.
After her 1997 graduation with a degree in communications (“I wanted to be a sports
commentator, but there wasn’t a huge demand then for female commentators.”), she continued
to work in the restaurant and also continued her soccer career, indoors and outdoors, on a
year-round basis in Charleston’s highly competitive women’s soccer league.
It was only after Will had joined his father’s coaching staff at VMI that the pair began to date
steadily. “Finally I realized that Will McCombs is a remarkably wonderful person and how
lucky I was that he was so patient with me.” After shuttling their courtship back and forth
between Charleston and Lexington, they were married in June 2000.
“I love football,” she added. “It’s important to me that I attend every game and as many
practices as possible. The weekly game plan interests me; I like to know what’s going on. I like
to make cupcakes for the players on their birthdays. If one of the guys is in the hospital with an
injury, Will and I will get a “Frosty” and some french fries and take them to him.”
Plans call for the women’s soccer team to compete on the club level for one more season
with the intention for transition to full varsity status for the 2003 season. The interviewer
facetiously asks about spring practice.
Emilie McCombs’ vibrant eyes dance with more excitement than the moment before. “We’re
psyched. I want them in the weight room as much as possible and running on a regular basis.
We’re trying to get as many spring games as we can, whether it’s six-on-a-side or full field, I
don’t care. The only way we’re going to continue to improve is through hard work and
dedication.”

Forty Cadets Nominated “Field of Lost Shoes”
to Who’s Who For 2002 Receives Major Awards

The 2002 edition of Who’s Who Among Students in America Universitiesand Colleges will
include the names of 40 VMI cadets who have been selected as national outstanding campus
leaders.
A campus nominating committee and editors of the annual directory have included the
names of these students based on their academic achievement, service to the community,
leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success.
They join an elite group of students from more than 2,300 institutions of higher learning in
all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and several foreign nations. Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual directory since it was first published in 1934.
Virginia cadets selected to the 2002 edition of Who’s Who are: Jason W. Breeding, Lebanon;
Matthew R. Brooks, Newport News; Walter S. Chalkley, Ft. Belvoir; David B. Ellington, Lexington; Layne M. Fielder, Roanoke; Darnell R. Griffin, Ettrick; Tasha N. Jones, Blackstone; Devon
S. Miller, Catlett; Harry P. Montoro, Roanoke; Michael S. Nelson, Midlothian; Ryan N. Peay,
Clifton; Thomas B. Prillaman, Midlothian; John E. Sloan, Powhatan; Puthyvuth Sok,
Charlottesville; Bradley J. Sorrell, Orange; Caleb A. Sylvester, Charlottesville; Matthew S. Thompson, Fredericksburg; Clarence B. Toney, Mill; John H. Trant, II, Disputanta; Reuben F.
Trant, II, Disputanta; and Jacqueline B. Tugman from Virginia Beach.
The remaining electees are: Matthew R. Blanchette, Long Valley, N.J.; Jackson, S. Castleberry,
Madison, Ind.; Ryan C. Cates, Tega Cay, S.C.; Stillman S. Clark, Salt Lake City, Utah; Ryan M.
Davis, Winfield, W.V.; Richard H. Donohue, Jr., Winchester, Mass.; Jake A. Elsass, Champaign,
Ill.; Gabriel A. Hensley, Tampa, Fla.; Ronald G. Hull, Monona, Wis.; Heidi F. Mason, Winnetka,
Calif.; Matthew S. Mitchell, Manhasset, N.Y.; Magnus F. Nordenman, Bjarred, Sweden; Jonathan
P. Pogranicy, Port Republic, N.J.; Jeffrey N. Prausa, Great Falls, Mont.; David R. Rossi, Oswego,
Ore.; James B. Smith, Pleasanton, Calif.; James N. Wahlgren, Finksburg, Md.; Timothy B. Wolford,
Beaver, Penn.; and Michael R. Zanetti from College Point, N.Y.

“Field of Lost Shoes”, the new
documentary on the Battle of
New Market has been awarded
an Emmy for best direction by
the National Academy of Arts
and Sciences (upper left). In
addition, the film was awarded
a Telly, the PBS award for nonnetwork production (upper
right) and two Virginia
Broadcast Association awards
(front). The film was written
and directed by WVPT-PBS
director Ned Barker and VMI
Museum director Col. Keith
Gibson ’77. The film is shown
daily at the Hall of Valor. Copies
of the video are available in the
VMI Museum shop.
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Articles by Winter
Published in Journals

VMI Band Groups
Represent the Institute

The December 2001 issue of the journal
Virginia Libraries published an article by
Major Ken Winter, reference librarian, entitled
“Stop Clinging to Those Static Web Pages.” The
article describes Preston Library’s
“SourceFinder,” an Internet research tool
designed and created at VMI
The article follows up on Major Winter’s
presentation at the Virginia Library Association’s
annual conference last year. SourceFinder was
subsequently recognized by the American
Library Association as one of 40 “Innovative
Web-Based Reference Services” in a nationwide competition.
While academic librarians designed almost all of the award-winning resources,
SourceFinder (http://www.vmi.edu/sourcefinder) was the only one not created by a major
university team.
In addition, two articles by Major Winter recently appeared in back to back issues of the
journal Public Services Quarterly. The articles, “The Plot Thins: Thin Client Computer
Systems and Academic Libraries” and “Patron Expectations Spark New Trends in Online
Services,” discuss the current information revolution, the maturation of the Internet, and
advanced uses of computers in libraries.

The VMI Pipe Band consists of 27 cadets from all classes and majors at the Institute. This
past October the unit performed in Staunton at the Frontier Culture Museum for a function
arranged by Joseph Spivey ’57, former president of the Board of Visitors. The pipes then
traveled to Atlanta, Ga. to participate in the Stone Mountain Games on the weekend of October
27th . That trip has been arranged and sponsored for the past several years by Jan Abernathy
’67
The VMI Regimental Band and Pipes, composed of more than 130 cadets from all classes of
the Institute, traveled to The Citadel on November 9. On the morning of the 10th the band
marched in an integrated parade with the Citadel Corps of Cadets, combining for the seventh
time with the Citadel’s Band. The cadets also provided music for the football game that afternoon.
The Band and Pipes also traveled to Richmond for the annual Christmas Parade on December 1. They played on Friday evening, November 30, for the lighting of the Richmond Christmas
tree, in Richmond’s James Center, sponsored by the Tobacco Company Restaurant. The unit
then marched Saturday morning in the Richmond Christmas Parade, an event which included
over 15 bands. Immediately following the Richmond parade, the Band “Rats” returned to
Lexington and marched in the annual Lexington Christmas Parade that evening.
The Institute Brass played for the Commissioner’s Annual Awards Ceremony of the U.S.
Customs Service on November 30. The awards ceremony was held in the newly built Ronald
Reagan Trade Center and was organized by Jim Hynes ’90, an agent for the U.S. Customs
Service.

Article by Thomas Appears in
Journal of Bavarian History
Article by Stegmaier Published
Major Mary Stegmaier, assistant professor of international studies, had her article
“A Comparison of National Effects on Individual U.S. Senate Elections” published
in the September 2001 issue of the peerreviewed journal Politics and Policy. The
article, co-authored with Scott Lasley at
George Washington University, examines
the impact that presidential popluarity,
national economic conditions, and party
evaluations have on individual Senate elections from 1980 though 1996. The paper demonstrates that in elections where incumbents
are seeking reelection, national economic conditions are the dominant national influence
on the election outcome. In open seat contests however, where the incumbent is not seeking reelection, national-level factors play a very limited role.
In November, Major Stegmaier presented her current research on voting behavior in East
Central Europe at the Southern Political Science Association Meetings in Atlanta and in
December she discussed the upcoming Czech parliamentary elections at the Virginia Political Science Meeting at Virginia Commonwealth University.

Donald E. Thomas, Professor Emeritus of History, recently published an article in the
Zeitschrift fuer Bayerische Landesgeschichte (Journal of Bavarian History), entitled “Der
Polytechnische Verein in Bayern (1815-1933).” The article deals with one of Germany’s oldest technological societies, the Bavarian Polytechnical Society, which existed first in Bavaria
and then in a united Germany. The society promoted industry through its publications, promotion of industrial exhibitions, activities as an early form of patent office and through its
testing labs. The article also compares and contrasts the Bavarian Polytechnical Society with
similar technological societies in Prussia and England. The Society was never able to recover
from the inflation and depression of the 1920’s and 30’s and was eventually taken over by the
Nazis, a process that Professor Thomas examined in an earlier article.
Unlike other German technological societies, the records of the Bavarian Polytechnical Society survived the destruction of World War II and are contained in the Deutsches Museum in
Munich, thereby providing a unique record of early technological efforts in Germany. Professor Thomas was aided in his research by a VMI Wachtmeister leave of absence and by several
grants from the VMI Research Committee.

Chantjaroen ’03 and Topasna
Receive Funding for Proposal
The Department of Physics
and Astronomy is pleased to
announce the funding of the
proposal “Determination of the
Infrared Optical Constants of
TiO2 Colloids in a Thin Film”
written by Cadet Chat
Chantjaroen ’03 and Major
Gregory A. Topasna. The funding
is made available from the
Undergraduate
Materials
Research Initiative division of the
Materials Research Society. Mr. Chantjaroen will receive a small stipend from the funding
upon completion of the project and submission of a final report for presentation at the 2002
Materials Research Society meeting this spring in San Francisco.
Multi-layer thin films of the type being studied by Mr. Chatjaroen and Maj. Topasna are
valued for their ability to filter certain wavelengths of infrared radiation. This would permit,
for example, the development of a material that would make a warm object more difficult to
detect via night vision equipment.
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Chapters by Vandervort and Tucker
Appear in Book on European Warfare

Colonels Bruce Vandervort (left), professor of history and editor of the Journal of Military
History and Colonel Spencer Tucker ’59, professor of history and John Biggs ’30 Cincinnati
Professor of Military History have written chapters in a new book published by Palgrave
(formerly Macmillan Publishing) in Britain and the United States. The book, entitled
European Warfare, 1815-2000, is edited by Jeremy Black. Col. Vandervort’s chapter treats
colonial warfare from 1815 to 1960, while Col. Tucker’s deals with the First World War.

VMI Electrical Engineering Cadets
Place First and Third In Student
Research Competition
For the third year in a row, research work done by VMI cadets garnered top awards in the
regional student paper competition held by the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). This year six student teams from Virginia Tech and VMI were selected to present
their work in the Clarion Conference Center in Roanoke. VMI teams won first place and tied
for third.
The papers in this year’s contest were very diverse, including characterization of novel satellite communication antennas (Va. Tech.), characterization of an acousto-optic modulator
that may permit faster computer network speeds (Va. Tech.), optimization of television cathode ray tubes (Va. Tech.), improvements to IC chip manufacturing processes (Va. Tech.),
design of a biomedical device to treat atherosclerosis (VMI), and design of a computerized
environmental monitor (VMI).
The first place award was given to Cadets Matthew R. Brooks ’02 and Stephen F. Lee, Jr. ’02
for their work in designing a novel biomedical device. They worked under a contract funded
by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and were advised by MAJ James Squire and COL
David Livingston. “I really enjoyed seeing the different problems students are solving in the
competition,” said Lee. “Some were highly theoretical, some were very applied. Some students understood the broader context of the problem; others only seemed aware of what they
did alone.”
“I think our training in working as part of a team made a difference,” cited Cadet Caleb A.
Sylvester ’02, referring to the fact that the students from Tech worked alone with their advisors, but the VMI students chose instead to form student teams and present in pairs. Sylvester
and Cadet Brian K. Meadowcroft ’02 tied for third place for their design of a computerized
remote environmental monitor. The monitor was completed as part of the senior capstone
design experience, this year aided by an outside contract from Air Force Major Raymond
Marsh ’89, and advised by COL Livingston and LTC Todd Smith ’85.

Undergraduate Research Initiative
Sponsors Innovation Grants
Three VMI academic departments recently received Innovation Grants from the Undergraduate Research Initiative (URI). Acting on the URI committee’s recommendations, Dean
of the Faculty Brigadier General C.F. Brower approved the funding of proposals from the
Departments of History, English & Fine Arts, and Physics & Astronomy. The grants are part
of the URI’s on-going campaign to expand opportunities for cadet research projects.
In the Department of History, four faculty members each received $2500 to develop new
courses. Colonels Kenneth E. Koons, Blair P. Turner, Bruce C. Vandervort, and Mark F.
Wilkinson—all winners of distinguished teaching or research awards at the Institute—will
team up this summer to plan four capstone courses. Beginning in the 2002-03 academic
year, some 60-70 first class history majors per year will be required to undertake a single
historical project that applies the research and methodological skills taught during the first
three years of cadetship. The four professors’ efforts will serve as a model for developing
additional capstone courses in future years. Department of History Head Captain Turner
commented, “We are fortunate to have a department full of the dedicated teachers and
experienced, productive researchers required for a project of this scale. We’re especially
fortunate to have the URI’s support in transforming our curriculum. History majors will
benefit immensely from this.”
Another Innovation Grant of $2500 was awarded to Colonel Helen V. Emmitt of the Department of English & Fine Arts. Col. Emmitt explained that she too is preparing for the first
class year. “This summer, with the grant I received from the Undergraduate Research committee, I will develop a new ‘Methods of Literary Research’ course for English majors to
develop English majors’ ability to do literary research and to prepare them for their capstone
portfolio.” In her new seminar cadets will read two important literary works from different
periods and genres. The first work will be short, the second more substantial. Each work
will have a complex literary genesis (permitting a source study), and manuscript issues
(permitting study of the writer’s decision-making process over time). Both will have engendered a large body of literary criticism (permitting a study of the literary history, of literary
genres, etc.). Cadets will write two research papers, the first relatively simple and the second longer and more complex. Either or both papers can be potential material for the
capstone portfolio. Cadets thus will learn about literary research and have a chance to reduce the crunch that comes in the first-class year, when many work on the portfolio so hard
that their other courses suffer. By spending academic time on the capstone project before
their first-class year, cadets will make the portfolio a better measure of academic development and success.
A third Innovation Grant of $2500 went to the Department of Physics and Astronomy, and
was matched by another $2500 from the Dean of Faculty’s office. These funds will permit
the department to acquire a state-of-the-art digital light processing projector. The department will require cadets to use this projector for presentations in Independent Project courses,
PY 331W and PY 332W. Physics majors normally undertake these courses over the two
semesters of the second-class year; these capstone academic experiences also are writingintensive courses. The new projector enables the department to require a professional oral
presentation of project results at the end of the project. The chair of the Department of
Physics and Astronomy, Lieutenant Colonel Ross Thomas, was delighted with the Innovation
Grant. “We believe that strong communication skills are essential for the success of our
graduates,” Lt. Col. Thomas explained. “The addition of an oral presentation to our Independent Project courses will strengthen such skills for our students. The grant from the URI
enabled us to acquire this equipment and to create the new course requirement.” The next
edition of the VMI Catalogue will reflect the new requirement.
For the Director of Undergraduate Research, Colonel James E. Turner ’65, the Innovation
Grant program represents yet another important milestone for the Undergraduate Research
Initiative. “Such strong support is making VMI a national leader in undergraduate research,”
Col. Turner noted. “The VMI graduates of tomorrow will be more competitive because of
today’s commitments.”
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Wrestler Learns the Value of Perseverance
Though he may not be as physically imposing, boisterous, demonstrative and cauliflowereared as some might expect from the stereotypical successful collegiate wrestler, VMI First
Classman Matt Erwin, wrestling as a redshirt junior, is on course to earn his third trip in as
many opportunities to the NCAA Division I wrestling championships.
Erwin may appear to make his mat triumphs look easy from time to time, but he has worked
diligently for over a decade, watching, listening and experimenting, to transform himself from
a gangly 70-pound 10-year-old into a strapping 174-pounder who has been ranked among the
nation’s Top 20 in his weight class throughout the current season.
And all this from a young man from the southwest corner of Ohio who had never heard of
VMI until after he had suffered the only loss after 35 straight wins during his high school
senior year in the state championship finals to another undefeated grappler, who had been the
target of a prolonged recruiting rush by VMI.
“To be perfectly honest, I had never heard of VMI when I got a call in the early morning
from (Institute wrestling) Coach (John) Trudgeon after the state meet. I was upset about
losing my match, but our team won the state title by two points, and I helped by finishing
second, so I felt good about that,” said the affable Erwin.
“I hung up the phone after talking with him and started laughing. My Mom wondered what
was up. I told her, ‘They want me to go to a military school.’ Then she started laughing.
Matt Erwin ’02 is in control of his Virginia opponent during the Keydets’ 20-12
‘Military what?’ she said.”
victory over the Cavaliers on January 15. Erwin has been ranked nationally by
Though Matt did not begin to develop a hard focus on his sport until the latter part of his
Intermat for most of the 2001-02 season.
high school career, wrestling was never far from his consciousness. His uncle, Mike Erwin,
was the first state wrestling qualifier from Northwestern High School, which Matt attended
“Recruiting in wrestling is not easy,” said VMI head wrestling coach John Trudgeon recently,
through his junior year. His maternal uncle, Curt Studebaker, was the first state placer from “but it might be easier than recruiting athletes for a total team sport. When you watch a high
Northwestern.
school wrestler, all you see is him. We look for the size of a young man’s heart, how hungry he
His formal involvement with the sport began when he joined the Springfield Mat Masters is. He’s got to love the sport. (VMI assistant coach) Aaron Bruce was out in Ohio to watch the
club when he was 10 along with his younger brother, David, then 4. “We practiced twice a fellow wrestling Matt in the state championship match, and he came back talking about Matt,
week and we’d have big meets on Sunday afternoons. And of course we got to spend time so we contacted him, and he seemed interested.”
around the Jordan brothers,” Matt explained reverently.
Erwin’s stock continued to rise when he went to a Ohio state freestyle wrestling meet in the
The Jordan brothers were local wrestling icons who graduated from St. Paris Graham (Oh.) early spring and defeated a couple of other state champions “I probably shouldn’t have beaten
High School, the same school that Matt would attend his senior year in high school. Jim Jordan them.” He decided to accept VMI’s offer to visit Lexington in early May during final exams. “It
had been a four-time state high school champion and a two-time NCAA champion at Wiscon- wasn’t exactly the best time to get an accurate look at the VMI scene,” he said with a grin.
sin, and was the assistant wrestling coach at Ohio State. Jeff Jordan was a two-time NCAA
“The weather was nice, the Barracks were pretty laid back. Those cadets that were still here
All-American wrestler. “It was neat to be around the Jordans
had their hays down,” he continued with his smile getting larger.
because there was no doubt in anybody’s mind that they knew “One of the greatest thrills of my life came “I was real impressed by Coach Trudgeon. Then and now, I
what they were talking about. More than that, they would help
felt he was a man of his word. When I got home, I told my dad,
when I was a rat. We were wrestling Virginia
anyone who showed that they were sincere and serious about
‘Shoot, that place isn’t as strict as they say it is.’ I discussed it
in
Cocke
Hall
in
front
of
all
our
wild
fans.
I
learning the sport,” added Erwin.
with Jeff Jordan. Coach McCunn, my high school coach, who’s
was
fortunate
enough
to
get
my
opponent
on
By eighth grade, Erwin had shucked his previous seasonal
an old-fashioned guy, was really enthusiastic, so I accepted
participation in football and baseball and turned his year-round his back...
VMI’s offer.
focus to the mat. “Up until then, I just kind of participated.
“Of course since then,” he started before affecting a pregBut I had always hated to lose … still do for that matter … and knew I needed to work harder nant pause “…I’ve asked myself, ‘Now why did you come here?’ And I still can’t quite answer
and learn more if I wanted to limit my losses.
my own question.
“We’re lucky to have the parents we have,” he continued. “They would do most anything to
“When I heard the words, ‘Meet your cadre,’ I was like ‘Cadre who?’ I found out pretty
make sure we could go to the best camps or travel to face the best competition. But they never, quickly. I’d be thinking ‘Where’s my Mom and girlfriend?’ I was resentful at the time, thought
ever pushed us into anything we didn’t choose to do. There were times not so long ago that I I hated VMI. I’d call home in tears complaining. My parents would listen and say, ‘Now do you
thought my parents were wacky, but as I get older, I become more and more grateful for the have anything important to tell us?’ They really handled that time extremely well. They let me
manner in which they’ve let us learn to fend for ourselves.”
learn to stand on my own,” he explained.
In his junior year at Northwestern, Matt finished third in the state meet, but he was growing
“VMI is a place that thrives on someone doing something well,” he continued. “One of the
increasingly frustrated by the lackluster interest shown in the sport. “There were only six guys greatest thrills of my life came when I was a rat. We were wrestling Virginia in Cocke Hall in
on the team, and nobody else really wanted to excel. By that point, I had established two goals. front of all our wild fans. I was fortunate enough to get my opponent on his back and pin him.
I wanted to earn a wrestling scholarship to a Division I school, and I wanted to win a state The crowd went crazy. I didn’t know how to react. I just ran around slapping five with anyone
individual championship. After talking things through with my Dad, I felt I needed to transfer I could reach. The next day it seemed that everyone knew who I was,” Erwin recalled.
to Graham to have a chance to meet those goals.”
Trudgeon treasures that memory. “It was a real Hale Irwin moment,” he said with a smile,
The move was not simple. Having been turned down as a tuition paying out-of-district stu- recalling Irwin’s high-fiving run around the 18th green on his way to forcing a U.S. Open playoff
dent, Matt and his father, Doug, rented a small apartment in the Graham school district and that he won. “I also remember that Matt’s victory put the team in position to win the meet.”
“I’m certainly not disappointed that I came to VMI. All of us who stay here certainly learn
moved away from their South Vienna home to be eligible to enroll at Graham.
Though he came up one win shy of a state championship in the 145-pound weight class, his the value of perseverance,” said the civil engineering major.
Nor is Trudgeon unhappy that Erwin came to Lexington. “He is a neat kid with a great sense
mat prowess attracted the attention of many top-shelf Division I programs. Matt and his twin
sister, Melissa, are very close and had long dreamed of attending college together. “I was of humor. He works hard and leads by example. He’s no politician, and that’s a compliment.”
Don’t all wrestlers have some iconoclastic rituals they go through before a match? “Not this
looking at Wisconsin, Purdue, Lock Haven, and Central Michigan,” from where Melissa will
one,” he chuckled. “The only ritual I go through is trying to make weight. After that is accomreceive her diploma this spring a year in advance of her redshirt twin.
plished, there’s no more rituals from this guy.”
Enter VMI.

Calendar of Events
Tuesday, 12 February

Tuesday, 19 February

Friday, 1 March
Piano recital by Peter Henderson, J.M. Hall. See 4:30 p.m. Review, Parade Ground.
page 2.
Keydet Club Board of Governors meeting.
Publications Board meeting.
Monday, 4 March
Midterm Grading Period Ends
Board of Visitors Meeting (Richmond - through Friday, 22 February
Feb 16).
4:30 p.m. Review, Parade Ground.
Wednesday, 6 March
Valentine’s Day.
Open House Weekend.
ROTC Control Day.
Friday, 8 March
Parents Council meeting.
Friday, 15 February
9 a.m.
Grades due to Registrar.
Saturday, 23 February
9 a.m.
Grades due to Registrar.
Valentine’s Day Hops.
6th Demerit Period ends.
1 p.m.
Basketball vs. Davidson, Cameron Hall.
CAD
Spring Furlough begins.
Saturday, 16 February
Wednesday, 27 February
8 p.m.

Talk by Dr. Eloy Urroz, Preston Library Turman 8 p.m.
Room. See page 2.
Thursday, 14 February

7 p.m.

Basketball @ UNC-G.
Valentine’s Day Hops.

Monday, 18 February
7 p.m.
Basketball vs. The Citadel, Cameron Hall.

2:30 p.m. Academic Board meeting, Smith Hall.
Thursday, 28 February
Basketball @ S.C. Tournament (Feb. 28-Mar. 3).

Monday, 11 March
Marr School (through Thursday Mar 14).
Sunday, 17 March
10 p.m. Spring Furlough ends.
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Jones Keeps Her Eye Focused on the Finish Line
Tasha Jones has been blessed with the ability to keep her eyes focused on the finish line,
both on and off the track, throughout her life.
It has been an interesting life’s run for the VMI First Classman. After living in Miami for the
first 10 years of her life, she moved with her mother to Blackstone, Va., where she distinguished herself as a student-athlete and Naval Junior ROTC Battalion Commander at Nottoway
High School. A chance query from her naval science instructor led her to VMI, where the
personable history major has etched her name in the VMI indoor and outdoor women’s track
and field record book. She also serves as a Battalion S-6 with duties as a liaison between
athletic teams and the Commandant’s staff, and handling any cadet issues involving physical
training.
“Through her disciplined work ethic, Tasha has become not only a leader on the track
team, but also in the Corps,” said a proud Brig. Gen. Michael Bozeman (USAR, Ret.), VMI’s
head track and field and cross country coach of the current captain of the women’s track
team. “She is a prime example of what you can accomplish if you put your mind to it and work
hard enough putting all your talents to use.”
Jones has long been putting her mind to it and working hard putting her talents to use.
“I give my Mom credit for my sense of direction,” she explained recently. “Not only is she
my Mom; she is also my best friend. After my parents divorced, my mother, my brother and I
moved to Blackstone, which is where my Mom grew up. Blackstone is certainly not Miami, but
I adjusted quickly.”
Two things that eased Tasha’s adjustment were her enthusiastic participation in the Naval
JROTC program at Nottoway High School and her burgeoning career as a sprinter. Not only did
Nottoway’s JROTC program unleash her leadership potential, it also introduced her to the
man that would become her step-father after Tasha introduced him to her mother.
“One of the instructors in our JROTC program was an impressive retired Marine Master
Gunnery Sergeant, Harry Elliott,” Jones related. “He made quite an impression on me, so
when the opportunity arose, I introduced him to my Mom. They hit it off real well.”
At Nottoway, over 300 students participated in the JROTC program during Jones’ tenure. “I
became involved because it made me different and unique,” she explained. “It gave me a great
sense of pride, and I liked to wear the uniform.”
During her high school freshman year, Jones decided to pair track with JROTC on her
extracurricular platter. “I wanted to participate in a sport. I had no idea what I was getting into
when I went out for the track team. When I was at Nottoway, we had no track to call our own;
we just did our workouts in the grass around the football field. As a freshman, I was told I was
a hurdler on a trial basis. I struggled with that event,” she recalled with a chuckle. “By my
sophomore year, we figured out I would contribute more to the team as a sprinter.”
Her progress in both JROTC and track was steady during her final three years at Nottoway.
As a sophomore, she served as an ensign in the Naval JROTC unit and qualified for the state
track meet in the 100, 200 and a relay event. During her penultimate year at Nottoway, she
served as a company commander and qualified for the state track meet once again.
As a senior, Jones served as Batallion Commander and not only qualified again for the state
track meet, but also placed fourth in the Commonwealth in the 200. “It was a busy year. I
learned it can be lonely at the top. It’s hard to balance friendship and leadership responsibilities. It was a great thrill to place in the state track meet after having been twice before without
doing so,” she said.
Jones had already been accepted to both Old Dominion and Hampton when she was approached in March of her senior year by the chief naval services instructor of her JROTC unit,
Commander Rawls, who asked “What would you do if VMI offered you a scholarship?” Jones

admitted she really knew
nothing about the Institute.
After a short briefing, Rawls
repeated his question, and
then added, “If you’re interested, they need to know by
tomorrow.”
Following a whirlwind indoctrination via the Internet
and an April 1998 Open
House visit to Post, Jones
chose to come to VMI. After
attending the Summer Transition Program, she thought
herself ready for anything that
could be hurled into her path.
Then came the Ratline.
“I wondered just what I had
gotten myself into,” she remembered. “It was total
culture shock. I had been to
leadership academies, but I
had always worked with allfemale platoons. I had never
Tasha Jones ’02 holds six school records
for women’s track & field.
dealt with such screaming and
shouting. There were just four
of us girls in our company, so it could be pretty lonely. But, you know, the funny thing was that
never once did I think about leaving. My Mom’s support and that of my dyke, Andre Curtis ’99,
and getting involved with the track team really helped to pull me through that tough time.
“Coach Bozeman was great, too. At first, I was definitely afraid of him. He always seemed to
hold the upper hand; it was hard to tell if he was joking or not. But that didn’t last long. We
have developed a wonderful coach-athlete relationship. He will never put one of his athletes in
a situation where we might embarrass ourselves,” she said with obvious respect.
She has steadily improved her performances throughout her VMI track career. She is the
current holder of women’s school records in the indoor 100 and 200 and joined Jackie Tugman ’02, Rachel Love ’01, and Aarika Johnson ’04 in establishing a school standard for the
indoor mile relay. She also holds the Institute outdoor records in the 100 and 200. The same
relay quartet holds the school mark in the 4x400 relay. She teamed with Jennifer Carroll ’03,
Tamara Ferguson, and Johnson to set the outdoor school benchmark in the 4x100 relay.
With a heavy dose of influence from Coach Bozeman, Jones plans to attend Army Officer
Candidate School after her May graduation in hopes of obtaining her commission. She arrived
as one of 34 women in the Class of 2002. Just seven of that original group remain. “We are
very, very close, though it was not always so. We’ve grown together throughout our VMI experience.”
How would Tasha Jones like to be remembered at VMI when her days as a cadet are through?
“It would be good if folks might say, ‘She gave VMI respect and hopes that the women who
follow her will continue to stand up for what they believe, as such individual strength and
character are what VMI imparts to each of us.’”

Track and Field Outlook
Continued from page 8

Conference performer Chris Green ’04, Matt Vogel ’04 and newcomers Jonathan Johnson and
Nicholas Battle. Sean McElroy ’04 along with Ryan Walker ’04 and freshman Alex Gernandt
will lead the distance corps. Gernandt will also compete in the steeplechase. Led by two-time
Southern Conference triple jump champion Quez Smith ’02, the jumpers and sprinters look
to be the strongest and most experienced area on this year’s team. Smith, a captain on this
year’s squad, will be joined by 2000 Freshman of-the-Year Kevin Solomon ’03. All-SoCon
performer Derik Screen ’04 along with Rats Dexter Sharp, Titus Green and Kamau Hull will
add additonal depth in this area.
In its fifth year of existence, the VMI Women’s Track and Field team continues to make great
strides and improvement every year into its quest to move in the upper half of the Southern
Conference. Despite only two seniors and lack of depth, head coach Mike Bozeman feels that
this freshman class, even though small in numbers will help the Keydet women’s team on its
way up the Southern Conference standings. “Although we were unable to recruit as many
women as I would like, I feel the talent level could be as good has we have had in the past,”
says Bozeman.
The strength of this year’s team will be the sprints and relay events. Senior captain Tasha
Jones ’02 and Aarika Johnson ’04 will lead a much improved sprinter contingent. Jones fin-

ished the 2001 year strong by qualifying for the ECAC Championships in the 200m dash with a
time of 25.51. During indoor season, Jones will also compete in the 55m dash along with the
4x400m relay team. Johnson, a record holder in two indoor events and one outdoor event, will
look to earn all-conference honors in the 400m run and in the 4x400m relay. Sophomore
Tamara Ferguson ’04 and freshman Gabriela Arraiz will add depth in the sprints and relays.
Senior Jackie Tugman ’02 along with Mariah Green ’03 and Emily Naslund will lead the
distance and middle distance runners. Tugman and Green finished the 2001 cross country
season ranked on the team in the top five, while freshman Emily Naslund was the team’s best
runner during cross country season. Green will also run in the 800m along with freshman
Margaret Lewis, who will also see action in the mile run. Lewis, a member of the Virginia State
Champion 4x800m relay squad, has impressed the coaching staff and could be looked upon in
earning points for the women’s team and possibly earning all-conference honors.
In the throws, freshman Mildred Cooper will look to fill the void of the loss of All-SoCon
performer Kelly Sullivan ’01. Cooper, a three-sport athlete at Gretna High School, will compete
in the shot put and discus during the outdoor season as well as the weight throw during indoor
season. “Mildred is an outstanding young talent,” says Bozeman. “She has the ability and the
talent to have a very successful career here.”
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VMI Wrestling Mid-year Report
When searching for a success story in Lexingseason ready to wrestle, and wrestle extremely
ton these days, one needs to look no farther than
well. Erwin holds a record of 22-5, the second
Cocke Hall to see what head coach John Trudgeon
most wins in the SoCon and also has a sterling
has done with the Keydet Wrestling program thus
dual match record of 9-0. He took first place at
far in 2001-02.
the Bloomsburg Invitational and second place
At press time, the Keydets boast a 6-3 dual match
at both the Virginia Intercollegiates and the West
record and have placed high in every tournament
Virginia Open. His hard-fought loss in the fithat they have participated in. After a 2-11 record
nals of the Virginia Intercollegiates came to Jeff
in 2000-01, the reversal of fortune has the entire
Rusak (4-2) of Old Dominion, who is ranked
Institute excited and feeling good about entering
fourth in the nation. Erwin has also been ranked
the “Thunderdome.”
in Intermat’s top 20 all year long.
Of the six wins, five are against teams that VMI
Sophomore Juan Sanchez ’03(15-14, 125
lost to last year (Old Dominion, George Mason,
lbs., Alexandria, Va.), senior Oliver Ruiz ’02 (13American, Virginia and James Madison). Four of
13, 133 lbs., Fairview, N.J.), sophomore Jason
those teams are from the state of Virginia. The
Cox ’04 (9-12, 184 lbs., Amherst, Va.), senior
highlight of that stretch came on Jan. 15, when the
Brian Toney ’02 (11-14, 197 lbs., Boones Mill,
Keydets knocked off UVA at Cocke Hall by a score
Va.) and sophomore David Walker ’03 (10-14,
of 20-12. The Keydets led for the majority of the
285 lbs., Chesapeake, Va.) have filled out the
The “Thunderdome” comes to life during a home wrestling match. Turnout
match to the delight of the 584 fans that rocked
rest of the starting line-up as far as upperclasshas averaged above 500 per match during the 2001-02 wrestling season.
the Thunderdome on a Tuesday night that was cold
men go.
outside, but very warm in the old gym.
New additions to the team have also helped significantly and
in 2001-02. None shine quite as bright as junior 157-pounder
The victory over James Madison on January 29 was just as Adam Britt (Mechanicsville, Va.). Britt has twice this season none more so than freshmen Mark DiSalvo (Dayton, Ohio)
exciting. The Keydets built a 25-0 lead, winning the first seven been named Southern Conference Wrestler of the Week (Jan. and Mike Parsons (Lakeville, Ohio). DiSalvo, a 141-pounder
match of the meet as they rolled to a 28-7 victory.
15 and 22). He has a record of 27-6, most wins in the South- has racked up 19 wins with only nine losses and has a dual
VMI finished third of seven teams in January’s Virginia In- ern Conference and has an unblemished dual match record of match record of 7-2. He finished first at the Bloomsburg Invitercollegiate Championships, held in Charlottesville. The finish 8-0. He also leads the team in pins (6) and major decisions tational and second at the Virginia Intercollegiates. Parsons
was a two-place jump from last season and the Keydets boasted (6). Britt finished first at the Virginia Intercollegiate State has a record of 20-6. He placed first at the Keydet Invitational
a first place finisher, three in second place and four in fourth. Championships and Bloomsburg Invitational. He finished sev- and second at the Virginia Intercollegiates. Rat Shannon
VMI also placed second at the All-Academy Wrestling Cham- enth at the prestigious Cliff Keen Las Vegas Invitational. The Meehan (10-11) has also wrestled well at the 165 lb. level.
pionships, held at The Citadel. Finishing behind champion Air cherry on top of the sundae has been the fact that he has been
As exciting as this season has been thus far, we are just getForce, VMI’s mark was the best finish ever by a non-Federal ranked in the Intermat national top 20 all season long and ting started. Still to come is the full Southern Conference
service academy at tha annual tournament that also includes has gotten as high as No. 15.
schedule, with home matches on February 16 (Citadel) and
West Point, Annapolis, Coast Guard Academy, Kiys Point (MerAnother big reason for the turnaround has been the return 20 (Chattanooga), the SoCon Championships in Raleigh, N.C.,
chant Marine Academy), The Citadel, and Norwich.
of junior 174-pounder Matt Erwin ’02 (South Vienna, Ohio). on March 9 and the NCAA Championship in Albany, N.Y, which
Individually, VMI has had several outstanding performances Erwin redshirted the 2000-01 season and has come back this will be held March 21-23.

VMI Track And Field Outlook
In the quest for the program’s 32nd and 33rd
men Garrett Brickner and William Pearl will look
Southern Conference titles this year, VMI Head
to earn points for VMI in the high jump.
Track and Field Coach Mike Bozeman will bring
Brickner, who also plays on the VMI Soccer
to the track one of the youngest teams he has
team, had a personal best in high school at 6'coached in his 17 years at the helm at VMI.
10".
“This is probably the youngest team that I have
All-Southern Conference performer Phil
ever had here at VMI,” said Bozeman. “Even though
Weismiller ’01 will lead a young group of
we are young, I feel that the talent demonstrated
throwers this season. Weismiller, who holds the
so far by our newcomers during fall workouts is a
VMI school record in the javelin at 195' 9", will
sign of good things to come for our program,” he
also compete in the discus. Sophomore Austin
added.
Wakefield ’04 will lead a very young shot put
The vertical jumps contingent is probably the
and weight throw group. Wakefield, who earned
deepest VMI has had since the early-to-mid 90’s.
Top 10 finishes in both the shot put and weight
Leading the pole vaulters will be 2001 Southern
throws at last seasons Southern Conference InConference Indoor Freshman of-the-Year J.B.
door and Outdoor meets, will look to improve
Rosson ’04. Rosson, who was the Southern Conthis season and possibly vie for a Southern Conference Indoor Champion last year, will be looking J.B. Rosson ’04, 2001 SoCon Indoor Track and Field Freshman of the Year, set a ference title.
to defend his pole vault title at this year’s Southern new school record in the pole vault at the VMI Invitational., December 1, 2001.
On the track, junior Michael Lokale will lead
Conference meet and to qualify for the IC4A Chama strong and deep middle-distance corps.
pionship this March. Senior Ron Hull ’02 and junior Seth Ostlund ’03 will provide depth in the Lokale, a two-time Southern Conference champion last year, will be joined by All-Southern
Continued on page 7
pole vault along with newcomers Ty Denby, Brandon Fellers and Michael Tittermary. Fresh-
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